14.00 – 15.30 Contributed Papers oral session II
7. Emma Pilkington, Maitreyee Wairagkar, Karen Sage, James Douglas Saddy, Holly Robson: Do lexical processing demands affect jargon perseveration?
9. Frank Tsiwah, Silvia Martinez Ferreiro, Roelien Bastiaanse: Processing of time reference in a grammatical tone language speakers with agrammatic aphasia
10. Svetlana Averina, Olga Dragoy, Roelien Bastiaanse: Treatment-induced improvements in communicative abilities and spontaneous speech in chronic aphasia
11. Leonie Lampe, Nora Fieder, Solène Hameau, Lyndsey Nickels: Effects of Semantic Variables on Picture Naming in a Large Group of People with Aphasia
12. Ella Creet, Lyndsey Nickels, Julie Morris, Serje Robidoux, David Howard: Name it Again! Repetition Priming in People with Aphasia

15.30 – 16.00 Coffee Break*
16.00 – 17.30 Poster Session III
16.00 – 16.30 Short (3 slide) presentations poster session III
23. Rodrigo Koch, Simone Calabrích, Byurakn Ishkanyan: Revision and Adaptation of the Bilingual Aphasia Test (BAT) in Brazilian Portuguese
24. Giulia Kretblow, Raphael Fargier and Marina Laganaro: Influence of semantic association on the speed of word production across the Lifespan
26. Nathaniel Larney, Roelien Bastiaanse: The interplay between syntax and phonology in the resolution of resumptive pronouns in Akan agrammatic speakers
28. Amaia Munarriz-Ibarrola, Silvia Martinez-Ferreiro: Development in language production in chronic aphasia: a longitudinal case analysis of a bilingual individual
29. Özlem Oğuz, İlknur Maviş: Assessing spontaneous and automatic language production by sentence completion task in aphasia
31. Elise Oosterhuis, Valeriya Tolkacheva: The influence of sensorimotor constraints on spatial constructions in Dutch and Russian
32. Dorothea Pregla, Frank Burchert, Shravan Vasishth, Nicole Stadie: Comprehension of control structures in German individuals with aphasia

Saturday, September 22th
9.30 – 10.30 Invited Talks: Wrap up
9.30 – 10.30 David Caplan (Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston) - Comments on language and its relation to action and social interaction

10.30 – 11.00 Coffee Break*
11.00 – 13.00 Workshops
11.00 – 12.00 Suzanne Beeke (University College London) - Talk matters in aphasia: Changing communication behaviours using Conversation Analysis
12.00 – 13.00 Frank Zanow (Eemagine Berlin, ANT Enschede) - The future of mobile EEG and pervasive neurotechnology

*Coffee Break/Lunch at San Camillo Café

Conference Venue
Fondazione Ospedale San Camillo I.R.C.C.S.
Via Alberoni 70, Venice Lido (Italy)
www.ospedalesancamillo.net